
My dear Mr*ffrenident • / /\ N.

The year 1926 Is the sea^ai-eepei^Ual oihteayNktirring ©vents in
the history of oar country# And, perhapiu ibsis due tostheVaot that an¬
cestors on both the paternal & mlnaternaltides x>f my erticlpated la
mom of these events* that makes me feel so ios^y/t^e^e^ssity of adhering
to the fundamental jsrinciplea upoi^w&ioh our goveraaeKt founded and
causes as to reflect that "Afrequentrecurrence tKghn$*fae&tal principles is
necessary." / /""X X.

In particular* 1 mel(theiraport^Xof reoognisiag and sustaining
the met that this governratntVls Mte up of spveneign states and that the
federal government derives iteXttbaHta posers conferred upon it by the
states* rather than tha/fMeral g^it«rnmn$/ietiig all powerful end governing
forty-eight subject stMeaVv X. /

Mis the doctHne ofsatates* rights has long been the primary
doctrine of the particular political party with which I have been affiliated
all uqr life, yet snny a^eny€^bll^*ujs have alao «m&ei&t«4 and sustained
the doctrine of statesj rivets* mang/ehmanyhe listed Abraham Lincoln*, end
1 note that in several \of yejirStatydocuments, President* a reference
to the necessity cf mintaialfcg the Integrity of our state gcvew-ents.

\firs?T-he«au8gof the occurrence cf the 180th anniversary of many
of the historical ©vents fiioh go to make up the early history of our nation,
a record in wMch^all---vrieaa eitlsans t ke a deep and lasting ride, and
which constitutes \he fount from which we imbibe the spirit of liberty and the
ideals of ear country#

SeconJyljooaus© I see the continual encroachment and building up of
the federal government,at the expense of the states* and the consequent weak¬
ening of the power and Influence of the states.

Third, because the state of which 1 have the honor of being Chief
Executive, has been one of the chief sufferers from the policy of federal ag¬
grandisement; and

fourth, because there appears to be a definite, well-defined move¬
ment under way, which is sustained by several of the Members of your Cabinet,
to perpetrate a crime against the state of Arizona and to violate one of the
most sacred and fundamental principles of oar Constitution.
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fhls 6?percent of the ere* of the state ef Arisen*, whioh is oon-trolled by the federal government is one way or another, pays no taxes to as-siat ia maintaining the state government or is developing the state ? and if theland were in private ownership, Sr. ires!,?eat, and the private o ner did no moreto develop the territory owned by hi® than the federal government is doing todevelop the lest, that citisea would receive and merit the condemnation of hisneighbors.

Bat that is sot the worst phase of the situation. Sr. President,fhere now appears to be a tendency in the bureaus,-wiiifti now to such a large ex-
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I direct your attention, Sir. iWahiont, to the treaty with exico,ia which that nation eedsd/vrt^slderabieuporhion of the territory which nowconstitutes the state of/irisoaaK that wNaty/Jprovldea that the territory

roe, sovereign and independent
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at this point to inquire, how it can be contended by''.mm and other ./cetera States have been admitted to
other states ia the Union where no reservations

If the fact that the original price paid for the*

by the federal government, and oat of which the
was nominal and the national treasury has been re-

It need# no statement from me, President, to impress you with
the faet that this nation was not built by a race of men who were nurtured and
coddled by any group of federal bureaucrats.

j"4tge 3£——
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teat oontrel our federal governmentto sponsor legislation which will create
a monstrous condition in the rot, in the shape ©f the United States rwsrer®ntt
as the porraaoont landlord of all this vast dor a in* 4 permanent landlord, leas¬
ing the ouhllo dor in, exacting rent uandroyalties from th- se who under ake to
rate a living by gracing livestock, cutting ti bar, or developing miner,Is upon
the public <3oroin within tho borders of aovoroi-r.nd r. "tr: no taxes to
these states*

This jrlicy, 1 think, Mr* : resident/ iyrep-.vuN
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same shall bo, for th® erection of forts, magasines, arsen¬
als, dockyards, and other needful buildings* tad to nadce
all lavs which shall be necessary and proper for carrying
into exacitioa the foregoing powers and all ethef powers
vested by this constitution in tho govern est of tho Hoited
States or In mydepartment or officer thereof#"
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3. Article 4. Section 3, ;-aragraph 2,
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wdse all needful roles andj^olatiads respecting
the territory or other pr^pefty^leakag to the
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, tba^Caet rmasihstha^/the whole tendency and policy of the ffed-er.-.' eeeeu^iat^ ^Ic csriy wvw tMi a ti-;r ma to ftiiapiijii taw pe eel-fion of ©Bdtttiife hew ifid^eadeat sovereign states from the public lands* asearly asjpos«bls, and^to dispose of the public domain within the state® bysale, to^stior ©this »kt, as rapidly as the lands eoald b® absorbedinto privet- -A

®» ^tstahdin/ rmnaoe to the development of the Test, in the natterof state eortreSgK^JLjK^e mwpoliciesbeing discussed and formulated bybureaus in washing*®* ant by Congress which seek to perpetuate federal ewner-ship of the public dsmftta in vestera States.

2* Article 3» Section 2, provides»

It is & ridiculous proposition. ;,r. President, in addition to beingdisheartening and destructive to the building up of the Jest, to have same
young mm-whose chest and tend have recently been expanded because he hasreceived a beribboced diploma, announcing that he has been graduated fro® someschool of forestry in the Best -ad that he is able to fill a swivel chair po¬sition as a forestry expert-with his diploma, burnished puttees and semi-rail ita-
ry uniform, decorated with gold buttons and insignia, undertaking to tell agray-haired, sua-burned and frost-bitten stocloaaa, who has survived the exper-

rt ©te Judicial power shall extend to controver¬
sies ** between cltisens of the same state
claiming lands under grant of different states."
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Hon. Calvin Ooolldae- April 9-26

iences of marauding Indians, of drouths, fire, epizootic and other epidemics
of disease, how to run his business.

It is even more discouraging to the development of the West to
have some self-conscious highly important graduate' b'isa school of forestry
advising and instructing men who have lived in Jme wood&\40 and 50 years, and
who know the timber industry from the tree to slajfcfcet,aqw to run their
business, and infowning some of them that they have beehsin the business too long
and that they should retire and give someonef els4 a chanc^K

It is exceedingly exasperating rathe sour-dOugh/prospector, who
has survived a diet upon which only the hardiest coul^\u/4ic^- yea, who has
even undergone the pangs of hunger and^tlilMt becaus©sOf his/optimism that
the vein of metal was only anoth da/®s labor^way- thoi&w-dhys piling one
upon another, running into years-y^en/^p^yi^for a patent upon his claim
to be required to prove to some^wIyel-ehairsbttrfeaucrat that he is not a crook
trying to rob the government. ( C X. \

The men who have built tWKWesty&nd.wrested it from savafe nature
for the use of man? the mezfNfrom the west wWenl/sted under the banner of
Hoosevelt and fought at S<n Juhn , whoseN?reed afid progeny still live in the
West, were not men, as I hafce already said »—who were nurtured by federal bu¬
reaucrats . > \

She father of thj/^eniorN^ited States Senator of this state, who
lost his life in the Grandr Cannon of> the/Colorado, or the junior United States
Senator whose brother recovered.thp body of Senator Ashurst's father, and the
Senator himself who built the Bright Angel Trail; the distinguished father of
Congressman Hayden, who pioneered ajrd built the Hayden Mills in the Salt River
falley wheneSv^s distinguished sUSwas raised in intercourse with the Indians
and who le'toaedHo speak their language- these men and others of their type,
did not comeXfest uhder-iaitelage, guidance and bureaucratic direction of un¬
derpaid clerks In Washington^/" Their type and breed have made America, and
the West has beeX developed..under their guidance.

TheVprefeent policies, if pursued and carried out to their ultimate
conclusion, Mr. President, can only result in the change of the ideals of
America, and instead\of men taking pride in their hardships and labor in
wresting a continent from nature and making it productive for a new race of men,
we shall set up in their place a system that is very graphicallt illustrated
by Emil Jannings in the "Last Laugh" in which it is illustrated that under some
circumstances the worth of a man is judged by the uniform he wears.

Tou can render a great service to this nation, Mr. President, during
thip year, when our people have their minds attracted to the great historic
principles upon which our government is founded, by directing their attention
to; the fact that we have departed from the principles of the fathers, and by
urging a return to those principles. You can render a great service to this
nation, Mr. President, by urging that the intent of the fathers be fulfilled
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and the territory within the borders of the Astern States be ceded to them to
be administered by the states in the interest of the people within the states
viwrB the territory lies, and aceosspHbh the completion of the establishment
of forty-eight sovereign states*
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many of the other conservation ideas and policies,but when Aobserve tfcefstobk industry of oar st te driven to the verge of
bankruptcy b$N^overm®nbSi pbliciest whan I was info -med by th# I'aaagtr of theSagtaManUtOKJasbsr dorapfay# which has been Operating in the slut# or thepast forty yNrs,Nt^at /due Jfc new policies in the department which are insti¬
tuted over nlg&Vwithout shy consultation with the ami who are In the lusher
business and whic&sgre bgsed «P«* ■**• interpretations of leases and regula¬tion* of the departstfBf, that his company has been operating at a loss for the
past several years, due to these policies, and that if such policies continueit means the company must cease operation#! when I observe some of the most pro¬gressive men among our mining engineers and prospectors seeking locations and
spending their money In the nation south of the Arizona list, rather than putup with and contend with the harassment and with the policies formulated bythe federal government within oar own state concerning mineral grounds when Isee the money being paid by oar stockmen m gracing fees and the money paid bythe lumber industry for the purchase of timber being utilised to pay a lot ofuniformed non-productive federal employees, 1 cannot see the benefit to either

'it£g$
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our stat*t our industries or oar nation of the present governmental policies*

And* finally,Sr. President* when X contemplate the activities la
Shshington of iressbers of your Cabinet* and others* in con action with the pro¬
posals for development of the Colorado River* and the plans they have put for¬
ward to invade the state of risona and the state of ievsda without the consent
of those states for the purpose of enriching SialteMsadlslng another state,I
pause to intalre what has become of the principle# Which underlie the govern¬
ment of this Republic'. \ \

1 note from Associated Press reteFte-efAjsrk 6* that an amendment
to the proposed scolder Canyon bill proposh-i^by a representative of the sovereignstate of ! evade was brusquely brushed aelte by^5jr~chi^f af\one of the bore Wie¬the secretary of the lnterlor-who proposes that the fedferai awerasent shall reg-ulate the matter of controlling the Colorado River, n mttbg/whlch vitally con¬
cerns the inter ete of two sovereignstate*.

1* as Covernor of ryhm/\havhredoatedly protested against the pend¬ing legislation, the legislate*# o<theitete ef rlsona has twice refused
to ratify the Colorado River compact Viteout/soother compact first being madebetween the three states in the lemur basisf which would folly oarry out the pro¬visions of the lav enacted by Congress* mhd authorised the making of a oca-
pact which would apportiplTtefeswatcr of^ae Colorado River "AMOBS TSS 31AHB*.

She state cx c^i^OrateNjhich wilVprefit most from the pending leg¬islation in Congress/ coilcernix^stne^olorado > liver, has repeatedly refused to
negotiate* and has obstructed the berrying out of the ©revisions of the law,enacted by Congress W tfte sevsa stated in the Colorado iver basin, to makesuch a compact* And wm ttee/was finally appointed by California to
negotiate it uggertook t<rmkebohditions precedent to negotiating which would
£ ve that $t/t&eburything ibsWi»t<^t.

/ iyiiWwdfi^t a member of your Cabinet, a gentlemen from California,has undertaken to &ss*S«*® yim and the country that the state of rleona la ad-
equateljA prot^eted undbr the pr visions of the Colorado River compact. I pauseto iHiUir^of you, lr. /resident, who,under the provisions of the Constitution
of the United^ tatM, Ambdet able to determine whether this state is pr tec tedby the eon$»aetK * cxtirah of anothor state who will profit by the despoilingof this state, oxK^hs^dgislature and tee iovornor of the state of ■rlsona.

1 think, Mr. President, that the time has come to call a halt uponproposals to increase the powers of the federal government and that it be def¬
initely recognised that the safety of this government lies in maintaining 48
sovereign, strong and virile states* that the strength of this nation is depend¬ent upon its oitisens enjoying to the utmost the benefits of local self-government
so that they my be self-reliant and ready to fight, If necessary, for the main¬
tenance of Ideals nod principles upon which the government of this nation is
founded.

If we continue to travel the pate we have been on for the past several
years* we will eventually adopt the goose-step.

rage
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1 alao pause to inquire, Mr, President, why any of the sovereign
states of this aatioa should pieee their destiny in the seeping of any member
of the Presidents Cabinet, especially, Mr. President, of the Secretary of the
Interior, irrespective of who he may be, ortoseCl*^tieal party he may belong

The record of Secretaries of the IpteriorNtM,3Uo^sthe past generation
is aot one, Mr, President, to give confidtoce^o the stotes lad I particu¬
larly direct your attention to the fact thhi ifHalarged lomtn are to be given
to the Secretary of the Interior, and the go^feej^eoptiMtes to maintain in
the est the vast public domain it stl^l possesses, in/addition becomes a
Shyloek landlord, collecting rent/ aaad rowalties.^ttet toe 'est will be at
the mercy of the Secretary of the latertorK®»a be without protection, as our
Senators mad congressmen now a^end/a grb^t of their time as messengers
among the Bureaus. / / n. N.

2 have been so boldX^poi^'^^eral^eeasioas, Mr. President# as to
suggest that the public /^amain ia /he we^tera States be ceded to the states,
last year I addressed /edsûnicatîto me Q&rertsors of the Western States
suggesting that they join aeNte advoeatdpfj/at this policy be urged upon the
Congress of the United Sthtes.^.

The government has^been ih^the land business nearly a century and
a half, and I think the/'time hasjmrivfed when the remaining unreserved, unap¬
propriated and non-irrikabl^ public domain should be disposed of in the quick¬
est manner for the benefit oNme people of the st tea in which the lands are
located. Aconsiderable ^tion/f the land will never be worth very mueh-
aores of/Hbeing required to-gfaze a single cow. Bat, instead of eeping it
m the ^ropefcto of the federal government to produce revenue to maintain a
horde of iiM-pro4a«tij^clei*s and uniformed traveling Inspectors, the citizens
of this country sh<raldTie~Trer®itted to acquire the property so that it may be
placed upon the t«c-rolla/of the eeveral states for the benefit of those states.

If thispolicy is aot adopted, I would advocate that you reoom end
to Congress that\th<* surface rights in these lands be sold and disposed of at
a nominal cost, and/that the homestead law be amended so as to permit a home¬
steader to take up adequate land to permit Of some farming and stock raising,
so that the festers States may grow, increase ia population and that this ter¬
ritory in the test may be developed. If toe latter policy is adopted, provision
should be made to have toe policy conform t© state laws governing sheep drive¬
ways, etc. and the right to prospect for minerals retained.

The youth of this country should be permitted its opportunity to
suffer hardships and heart breaks, to have its soul tested, to undergo discour¬
agements and to anticipate and taste toe fruits of victory which come from
having achieved success in making useful for mankind what have been condemned
as desert wastes.

I have confidence in to© est, Mr. President. I love its deserts
and its mountains, and I believe toe time will come when even some of to#
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least pr©duetivs seetions cub h© ssad© to sustain -*od grow produce which will
be awful to SMMI * and l thlhlc and believe that the youth of oar nation will
find a mans of utilising this domin, provided i/Us given the opportunity,
and that opportunity, Mr. President, will not co^te u^th the government as
a land leasing landlord..

I sojusoad these thoughts to you
problems whioh confront our country.

tfully yours,

with May of the great
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